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NOTE OF A r-W,ETING WITH MR 0' KENNt-DY AT 11.00 AI'! ON WED!'-l""ESDAY 
14 FEBRUARY 1979 AT 1 CARLTON GARDENS 

Those present: cc: psis of S (B) 
ps/rrJinisters (L&B) 

Secretary of State Mr o 'Kennedy ps/pus (L&B) 
Sir Brian Cubbon lv'lr O'Rourke 1tLr Janes 
Jli'U' Haydon .Dr Kennedy Mr Hannigan 
Mr Janes Mr Neligan Y.r Lane 
Mr Marshall Mr O'Higgins Mr lv'lar shall 
Mr Lane Mr Swift ~lr Parkes 
Mr Palmer Mr Campbell lv'lr Parker 
~lr Gilliland Mr vlalsh ~Jr Stephens 
Mr Buxton Mr Dowling Mr Palmer 

Mr Gilliland Mr Newington Mr O'Cealliaigh Mr Buxton-=-
Mr Corbett 
Mr Davenport 
~.r Neilson 
Mr Wilson 
Mr Hall 
Mr Newington, FCO 

(4 copies) 
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1. The Secretary of Stat~ said that he \..ras very pleased to welcome 
Mr O'Kennedy to London. He had been sorry about the postponement 
of the meeting which had been beyond his own control. Nevertheless 
they had been trying to maintain contact and he hoped that the two 
Governments could continue to do so. 

2. It was still the aim of the United Kingdom Government to introduce 
devolution in Nor t hern Ireland. 1ne 5-point plan was before the 
political parties. Tne Government had no plan to introduce a new 
level of local government. This would be Unionist-l~led and could noi 
pass the test of acceptability. Nor did t he Government have any 
intention of taking steps t o'wards integration. The Secretary of 
State ,always invi t ed members of his own party who were afraid 

nl ~ movES towards integration to watch for the continuation of the 
I separate Consolidated Fund for Northern Ireland, the separate 

civil service with its own Departments and the separa-i:,e Statu ~e 
Book e Their continuation showed that the Government were not 
weakening on integration. We had been trying very hard to move 
forward on the framework. During his first 12 months as Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland he had spent a great deal of time 
pressing Official Unionists to move away from the majority 
Convention Report. The OUP had moved in due course and this ought 
to be recognised. There" had been cO~llents in the press that the 
OUP thought that the 5-point plan smacked of power sharing 
In -a recent letter Harry 1t[est had shown that he was prepared to 
continue to talk. The DUP w&"1ted to talk &"1d the Alliance Party 
were always ready and wai ti.ng for further discussion. He hoped 
that the SDL? would see the evidence of the other 3 major parties 
coming to talks and would want to join in. He always said 
continuously to the SDLP that it was i n their interests to join 
i n talks now. After the next election it might be that the 
Opposition would move towards the introduction of a new tier of 
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local government. 

After his recent broadcast Gerry Fitt had gone off at a tangent without 
having listened to the full broadcast. He had never described the 
SDLP as extremist. But he had met Gerry 1"i tt at the House of Comm.ons 
at the end of last week. They had spent an hour or so together over a 
cup of tea and there had been no &~imosity. He had advised him 
not to personalise the difference over policy. First we must look 
for agreed structures in Northern Ireland and only when they were 
established ani working would it be possible to consider looking to 

, structures involving the South. The SDLP must be encouraged tooo~te 
on the short-term means for devolution whilst keeping alive their 
aspiration in the long-term towards Irish unity. Too much talk of 
Irish unity in the short-term made it difficult for the Unionists to 
compromise over proposals for devolution. The framework proposals 
were of course a major step. They stopped just short of a legislative 
assembly. 

4. In the past 12 months he had tried to help the minority community 
on subjects such as PR(STV) for the European Assembly elections, 
Poleglass, De Lorean and the financing of GAA clubs despite Rule 15. 
Over the past 5 years we have given .£135,000 in capital grants to 
keep GAA clubs in Northern Ireland alive. There were 23 schemes in the 
pipeline already approved costing £880,000 in total of which up to 
£400,000 would be Government money. He was always subject to cri ticisnr 
by Unionists on such matters. It would be helpful if between him 
and MrO'Kennedy they were able to encourage the SDLP to see these as 
positive steps. 

5. On Irish unity there Ylas nothing to aid to the ''agreement to disagree" 
between Mr Callaghan and Mr Lynch. Even a hint from Her Majesty's 
Government supporting Irish unity would destroy any prospect of 
devolution in Northern Ireland. It would just feed Protestant fears 
and lead Ian Paisley and Harry West to stand together. Talk of Irish 
unity ~~ all-Ireland Councils in the long term made it difficult to 
make progress on devolution in the short-term. But the reverse was not 
true. Progress on devolution now would help and encourage talk of 
Irisl! unity. 

6. He recognised that there had been concern amongst the minority about 
the Seats Bill. The reasons for the Bill were wE:ll-known~.It was a 
matter of '1air representation once it had been :settled that, " despite 
devolution, there would be no reduction in the number of seats in 
Wales and Scotland. But apart from the argument of equity he believed 
that there could be four or five anti-Unionist seats out of seventeen. 
There could be three SDLP seats. The SDLP should grasp the opportunity 
of becoming a Parliamentary Party with all the financial help and 
rights which that would provide. Of course behind this there was a 
suspicion .of a pact. But he could deny this categorically. The 
v 0 t 1 n g records could be checked and showed that the OUP had never 
kept the pr:esent G 0 v ern men t in -power. But for their 
votes the Govenlillent's policy on pay sanctions would not have been 
lost and the whole course of the last few weeks might have been 
different. Neyertheless he recognised that this message had not been 
easy to get across to the minority ~n Northern Ireland • 
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Mr O' Kennedy thanke d the Secretary of State for his survey of the 
political scene whic h had covered an extensive range of subjects., 
Doth Governments w~nted t o encourage and return to normal political 
8(: t i vi ty in Northern Ire Land , though a "return to normality" did 
not mean a re turn to past struc tures and attitudes. He understood 
and accepted the purpose of the 5-point plan and was very happy at 
the re-affirmation of opposition to a new tier of local government 
dominated by Unionists. There had been a little concern about 
that without there being any particular evidence to justify the 
concern. But it hari to be faced that the 5-point plan had failed 
on its own terms. Acceptability was a part of the package but 
since it had been presented it had not proved acceptable to the 
parties. The OUP and the SDLP had shown a marked lack of enthusiasm. 

8 . In the meanti me there had been direct rule. Mr Lynch had accepted 
that there was no move to integration. That was the reality but the 
perception was equally i mp ortant. In a sense the perception was 
another kind of reality which had to be treated with equal importance 
in politics. Before there could be progress towards devolution, 
both communitie s must feel that t hey were being treated on a fair 
and equal bas is . Direct rule had been more acceptable to the 
majority than to the minority. It had not been administered unfairly 
but it had been received differently. This was partly because of 
the reaction to the Seats Bill. Of course, there was no policy of 
int~gration btlt there had been features which could be interp~eted 
as consistent with such a polic y . The Queen's visit had boosted 
the morale of the Unionist community. 

9 . It was expecting next to the impossible to hope , for progress on the 
5~point plan at the moment . As to the OUP , it had caused concern 
to refer to them as moderates. ~10vement alone could not justify 
the epithet without regard to the place from which the movement had 
s t arted. The r e had been an upset in the visible balance r which had 
to be maintained in order to bring people to the negotiating table. 
He shared the United Kingdom Government's policy of getting away 

"-

from sectarian politics. Both Governments wanted justice, equity and 

IparticiPation • . He and r·1r Lynch would say and do nothing-.!.Q und~rm.!.Q.e 
the prospec ts f or this. 

10. The main di fference was in his view of the relevance of the long-

'

term. Attention must ~e £ai 9 __ !9 __ the-1oDg-~§~m Qe~~~9~-SLQly __ ~~ 
could eradica t e the sec tarian basis of politics. Without giving 
this its proper place, there could be no short-term progress. 
There were always many discouraging features about the politics of 
Northern Ireland but at the moment there were also one or two more 
hopeful development s. In the North there seemed to be a ~owing 
grassroots feeling that people should be involved in their own 
betterment through politics: that the political vacuum should be 
ended. The SDLP should not be supported for its own sake. But if 
they were made irrelevant, what was to replace them? If they were 
put aside by t he force of extremists it could only lead to 
confrontation. 

11. The Irish Government was realistic. They accented that there could. 
not be~ .!!1.9_j2rJ..?.~,ttical ini tiati ve this side of a UK General .Electiori. 
In the meantime they would like to, see some recognition of important 
economic realities which could be ' taken into account when the time 
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came. Since 1965 he had always been told that the prospect of 
association with a deprived economy was an important part of the 
Unionist case against a united Ireland. That ' had now changed and 
the argument 'das no longer used. The Irish level of economic 
progress spoke for itself. They had higher earnings and lower 
rates of unemployment. than the North. With all the resources at 
his command, the Secretary of state had not really made much progress 

, on the economy. Some industrial investment had been attracted at 
a hi gh price but that could not generate a whole basis of economic 
well-being. Unionist farmers had noticed how well the Irish were 
doing. In relation to the CAP consumer inter~sts were not so 
important for the South or for the North ' of Ireland as for 
Great Britain. He would like to see something that would recognise 

Ithis reality, that the Irish peoRl~Q~ had th~ capacity to guarautee 
economic well-being , Some gen...su:.ol1 s rec ognitioILQ! :thi.s-.i.ac.iJiouJ d 
be helpfuL We should go on to recognise that co-operation would 
help to further this. The initiative for Anglo-Irish economic 
co-operation had been co~ing from the people themselves. 

Ther_~ . .....Q}dght to ~be cO-9J2~on ~ over .j..pdpsi;rial inve_1?tm~Ilt because 
Ireland was a small island which was seen as one from a thousand 
miles away. Severe competition left the multi-national companies 
as the only winners. There were many opportunities for co-operation 
between the five industrial promotion agencies. The EEC had an 
important role. All this should lead to an evolution in political , 
att.i tudes. The leadership had to come from Long,QIL but he was not 
asking for a stark declaration. People should be encouraged to 
build on common ground. When he and his colleagues used words like 
"consent" and "agreement" they meant them sincerely. Perhaps they 
could make a helpful contribution because they. saw the problems 
of Northern Ireland in a broader context. For example, they saw 
the attitudes of Europe to Irelar~d, North and South. 

He would welcome any eviderce ,£:[ cl1~Q~ w~:t0i2;.....:~h~<_O'!{I'''''but he could 
' , not see any. They had shown their contlnulng lntolerance over 

Poleglass. None of the Unionist politicians had ever sought to 
stimulate his imagination. 

In conclusion, he summarised his general argument and asked that the 
Government should begin to research possibilities other than the 
5-point plan. , 

The Secretary of State said that when he spoke of 3 "return to 
normality" he was pointing to the hope for a return to more peaceful 
conditions. He was always careful to avoid speaking of success or 
winning. There was no reason why direct rule shoula· be perceived as 
unhelpful to the minority. The SDLP should be explaining that to 
their followers. There was no groundswell against direct rule . 
though for many it was second best. For a British audience the 
OUP was bound to be seen as moderate by comparison with Paisley's 
DUP. If the political parties could be persuaded to work together 
on the framework, then the irrelevance of sectarian politics would 
gradually be seen by everyone. 

He had always stressed that the SDLP should be sustained and had 
been worried at signs of the Republican Clubs and the Alliance Party 
eating away at their support. Har.ry West had talked of speaking to 

I ,· 
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the Republican Clubs and the SDLP were beginning to look to be 
dan8erously isolated. The political initiative was there already, 
on the table. No-one would h8ve anything better to offer after 
a General Election . The framework could work. In his time in 
the Province compari sons of wealth 'between the North and the South 
had never come in t o political discussions. He coul d point to the 
positive economi c developments in the North but there was no doubt 
that the South was doing well. That approach was ping pong and 
ought _not._·t<L "9 e ... pursued. On co-operation for the attraction of 
new investment, it had to be recognised that there was real 
competition. The Dorder existe d and could not be ignored. This 
was an area f or the blurring of lines by the development of 
economic co-operation such as was already established. It would 
be c ount~!:=I2E..Q.q.~.C?_!1.Y.~ _j~o go for a sudden major shift. 

17. Mr O' Kenne~ said that the moderates in the OUP always became 
irre levant . Anyone who appeared pro~ressive quickly had the ground 
cut away L~om underneath them. It was not a fair analysis to 
c lass i fy t he OUP as moderates or to classify the SDLP as extremists. 
The SDLP had 80ne as far as they could towards the middle ground 
and, for examp le, had always distanced themselves from the Provos. 

18 . He hQped there could be more economic co-operation. There was 
already good evidence of it on, say, tourism. Ireland was a small 
island and we should search for ways of working together. 

19 . He did not expect political initiatives but he hoped that basic 
thinking was going on in both parties at v/estminster. He had never 
been c onvinced that bi-partisanship was a virtue in itself. The 
silence that flowed from it could just reflec t the convenience of 
being able to stop t hinking • . /11 three parties at We stminster 
should be researching and fund2mentally re-examining their policies. 
In the South his pa~ty had been doing exhaustive work, with the 
aid of experts , on s ocial policy, the role of the EEC t~ade union 
structures and economic policies. The publication of any report 
was in the hands of Mr Lynch. But much of what had been done could 
not come out in advance of a real chance open discussion. 
Constitutional and l egal areas had been covered as well. 

20 . The Secretary of State said that bi-partisanship was vitally 
import ant. It did not stop serious thinking from going on. For 
example, a Labour Party NEC group had been stujying Northern Ireland. 
The Province had never been debated in the House of Commons more than 
it was at the present time. He went on to ask Mr O'Kennedy how he 
saw the situation in the USA • 

. 21. ' Iv'jr 0 ' Kennedy said that they continued 1:0 be o~:QQ§ed_ j~.9_C_ongr_e_s_sj,ol)al 
hearj._l2Ks and they believed that there were unliKely to be any early 
moves in tha t direction. The action should be here in London and 
not in Washington. The Irish Government had consistent and powerful 
sUPP'orters in the liSA, pre-eminently Tip O' Neill. Their message was 
t hat Irish-Americans should support the policy of the properly 
elected Irish Gove~nment. The H blo~ks posed the only problem there. 
There was a degree of impatience with people looking for an issue 
where they could show positive support. But in general they felt -
in a very confident position in the USA and felt that they could 
continue to handle the situation ~ffectively. Recently he had 
refused to talk with Father McManus of the INC. The Secretary of 
State said that he was grateful for this account. Mr O'Kennedy was 

5. 
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closer to the American scene than he was and he seemed to rea ,: 
it well. He noted that Biaggi did not seem to . be making pror ~ ~~s 
with his Peace Forum. 

Turning to security" the Secretary of state, said that in the . ;, .. 
up to Christmas there had been an increase in PIM acti vi ty. ,. 
he had been encouraged that the barriers generally had not g()~ ' " 
back up despite well co-ordinated bOfllbing a c tivities. Heal \\ .;:t\:~ 
had to be concerned about t he danger of a Protestant back la ~~~ '" 
Both countries a greed that PIRA was a mutual enemy. We mus t 
continue to develop security co-operation. It was going we l ~ :~ \.' 
far on the Jo int Consultative Committee and talks should con t ~'''\; 
at diplomatic and official levels. 'The Border continued to h' ;'\ 
worry but there had been some excellent co-operation by the C:n " \ ~ ~ , . 
Arrests in the South received good publicity in the North. W t~ '\ : ~;1 
continue to provide all the necessary support at the poli tic cl ~ ' t' \ 'e l. 

The Haze was causing a problem, particularly in t he USA. Bu t .. ~ 
should be realised that only about a third 6f the prisoners i t, : ! It 

tlJaze were protesting. It came to just about half of the Repu ,, ' '" \ 11 

prisoners. Thi s was PIru\ ' s maj or pro~aga nda cause but they \\,,' "(' 
recei ving very little s upport in the Province. He had been l :t ;\ \ ~ ;) " 

a major. propaganda effort of h i s own. On the basic issue he ,' , ' LJ' 
re-affirm once more that he had no intention of restoring spe ( ' l ~l 
category status. Once that were c onc eded, the next step WOU]i~ h.! 
pressure for an amnesty. The Secretary of State then rehears,, ' . 
the benefits that were ava ilable in the Ma ze for a conformin~ 
prisoner. In addition, newspaper s and booi(s were available t ~ he ' 
protesters but apart from one pri soner who had taken one boo l\, f 'l' 
24 hours, they had been i gnored . "Ie we re being a.s humane a s l ' ~\ ~. i ble ' 
but could not afford to show any si.gns of ;:Jeakne s s . 

. { 
The problem at the GAA ' pitch at Cr<;>ssmagle n was gradually be in/~ • 
overcome but the weather had not helped. 

J . 
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Tne wall had been virtually built and a thousand to~~ \' soil had 
been moved f rom behind the goal. The Secretary of : ', <~ acal 
GAA club had been 3warded a contract t ·o remove the .. ' ~ . -:- of the soil 
and to provide a new c ar park. Tne Secretary of St, ';;' . id not want 
the problem to continue any longer than was absolut~:~ neressary. 
Once it had been settled it mie;ht be possible for th,,'\;AA club at 
Crossmaglen to receive some financial support from t !~ ~~ Government. 

Finally he was concerned about the type of incident ~~~ich had 
occurred at Drummackaval. This sort of difficul ty 'b~' ~ ween the two 
armies could be avoided if there were proper communi' ~ tions bet"leen 
them. 

Mr 0' Kennedy said t hat . on sec uri t y co-operation ',th sides could 
report progress. Since last May there had been no l'l:" 1 ic misunder
standing about sect.:rity and that had helped. If tht'l" was any scope 
for improvement the best way fOI'\'lard would be to all . i deas to come 
up from the people primarily charged with the respon~ ~~'ility for 
securi ty: the Garda and the RUC. The Garda Commissi l. 1\('1' and the Chiej 
Constable both had a strong and definite commitment 1 c o-operation. 
An example of his o\\rn attitude was that he was alway~ willing to look 
favourably at a request for facilities for helicopt r ~-:urveillance. 
The question of communication betwe en Army and Army \\'n:; difficult. 
It could have a severe effect on Garda morale and tht i','fore he must , 
discourage it. Both armies of course should be clea~ y identifiable 
and should have ins tructions to prevent any trouble l'l\'\,.;urring. The 
main point was that the Arm'y_~,p.Q..YJ..g_D01 . j' ir:~_~~tQ._ +-l~~' 0ther 
juris~cL.i.s;ti..9l}_. He would not want to minimise the dant-~l' l ' G 80- extreme 
care and caution should be the watch word for a-ll the ~~')curi ty forces. 

On H Blocks the Secretary of State would never hear or' their 
supporting special category or political status. Th'y ..Jid not have 
it in the South and any change in the North would pu"t I'ressure on them 
He would like to thank United Kingdom officials for rt~~;}Jonding 
quickly on queries about the H Blocks which carne up in the Dail. 
He was more likely to be questioned at short notice nltlut the Maze 
than the Secre tary of State. The recent case involvil\~. transfers 
to hospital had been very embarrassing. It would ha\'\ ' been helpful 
if he had known some of the ~e~ails before ar:d n:oz:-e gt;'\wrally J t _ wO\,lld 
help to knOvl as soon as.J>_ossl:g~~ abol.;!L~y. ?lgrll :f lcant developme!1ts_!. __ _ 
He recogni"sed- that he did not have any responsibility hut it wouid 
help to deflect attacks from Sinn Fein and in his 0'~1 constituency. 

In the South the possibility of protest had been UndE'ltnlned by making 
changes in the pre sent regime quietly and without publicity. It 
avoided being attacked on incidentals. Perhaps, sub,..it~~: t to security 
advice, it would be possible to do away with prison clothes for any 
purpose for any prisoner in Northern Ireland. It was I"]rticularly 
worryiug that youngsters were being exploited. Perhap:1 ways could 
be found of easing a little here and there stopping shol't of special 
category status. He had been surprised to find that books and 
newspapers were available. It would be a good idea for this to be morE 
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widely known. The humanitarian aspect of the protest was 
being used a ,sainst both Governments. In the end those in charge 
of the prison could not avoid accepting some responsibility for the 
conditions in which people were held. SOIT.e movements on the 
humani tarian aspect would go a long way to unc.ermining all the 
Provos had left as a propaganda issue. Perhaps the Secretary of State 
had made enough publicly of the good conditions available for 
conforming prisoners. Now the question was how the godfathers 
could be stopped from influencing the youngsters in the Maze. He 
was worried about any outbreak of illness. If something did happen 
we would all have to face the consequences. 

The Secretary of State said that we understood that if the Army ,,{ere 
fired on from across the Border they could fire back. Mr O'Kennedy 
said, on adv ice from officials, that this was not the position. It 
was aGreed that officials should be left to sort this out. The -
Secre tary of State also mentioned that there were rumours from time 
to time in ~~r~hern Ireland that he or officials were engaged 
in talks with PlEA. He could deny this categorically. There had 
Deen no talks, there were no talks continuing, and there would be 
no talks in the future. On the Maze the three prisoners who had 
been tr'ansferred to hospital were not serious cases and therefore 
he had not been informed about them. The protesters received re~~lar 
medical insp ections and if necessary they were shaved, bathed and 
kept clean. So far the proof of the pudding had been in the eating 
because there had been no deterioration in the health of the 
protesters. He was puzzled to some extent by the interest in the 
Dail butofficia~ would certainly help if they could. In response to 
a question from IIII' 0 I Kennedy asked for the record, he could say 
that there was no ill-treatment or brutality in the Maze. There was 
an indep€ndent Board of Visitors who would quickly spot any such 
conduct. The main point was that if all the rules were changed it 
would not mru"e any difference unless special category status was 
introduced. It was interesting that PlRA were now saying that the men 
in the Maze were not under pressure from those outside. This might 
have some effect on the situation. If we had any helpful figures 
on the number of men coming off the blanket he would give them to 
Mr O'Kennedy later. 

29. fv'.r 0' Kennedy said that he had noticed that Clement Freud seemed to 
give some credence to the view that a prisoner in the H Blocks had ba.~"" 
ill-treated. TI-J9 'Secretary 0 : S:: a;:e said tnat he had received no ,', 
~essage at all from I'll' Freud fOllowing his visit to the Maze. 

30. ~u O'Kenned~ said that he had received sharp letters from the GAA 
about the pltch at Crossmaglen charging him with bad faith and the 
Secretary of State and the British Army with worse. He wondered 
how quickly the land would be restored. The Secretary of State said 
that that 'would depend on the secretary of the GA.A club and on the 
weather. It would be helpful if the club would give the Army their 
fixture 1 ist in order to help the Army to avoid giving any , 
appeara~ce of harassing the players by helicopter disturbance. 
Tne overhead cables had been removed so that the helicopters could 
land in the base. Perhaps Mr O'Kennedy could explain to those who 
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~obbied him about Crossmaglen just what was done to help the GAA in 
Northern Ireland despite Rule 15. Lord Melchett had been discussing 
this with Mr 7unney r ecently. 

J':r 0 'Kennedy said that i t wou ld De helpful to have an early reply' 
~o their requests for a explanation about low-flying helicopters on 
10 and 12 December last year. He went on to ask for briefing on the 
time spent on remand 'oetween charge and trial. Sir Brian Cubbon said 
that the re was no expectation that that period was going to increase. 
The Secr etary a: State said that a lower charge rate because of less 
terrorist incidents would help with the remand problem. He had 
explained the position in the House recently. It was also difficult 
if prisoners wanted to wait until particular lawyers were available 
to defend them. In r esponse to a request from Yrr O'Kennedy he 
confirmed that the fiGUres for delay were broadly forty weeks for 
terrorists and twenty-two for non-terrorists. The Secretary of State 
said that the main po :'nt was that procedures had already been 
instituted by t he Lord Chief Justice to ensure that the period of 
remand would gradually decrease. 

~r O'-Kennedy said that the operation of the Prevention of Terrorism 
Act in relation to th0 Irish community in Great Britain was a sensitive 
matter: He hoped that people who were delayed and questioned could be 
handled as courteously as possible. The secretarz of State said that 4e 
wou~¢. J?ass on this request to the Home Secretary Action Mr Buxton, 
ple~se). . . . 

T'~r 0" Kenn edy said that he wanted to acknowledge that the response on 
delays at checkpoints on the Border had been ve ry helpful. Just 
recently they had word about delays on t~e Derry-Donegal Border. It 
Vlould be helpfu l if t he Uni ted Kingdora Government could look into this. 
Tne Secretary of St ate said that he did not know anything about 
this but. would certainly look into it (Action Yrr Davenport, please). 

Mr O'Kennedy said tha t they continued to receive protests about the 
closure of roads at Kiltyclogher and Pettigo. So far as they could 
see the closure of these roads was no inconvenience for the Provos 
but a considerable inconvenience for everyone else. The Secretary of 
Stat e said that he did not know about these cases but would look into 
~hem. (Action Mr Davenport, pl~ase). 

35. ~ O'Kennedy said that the issue of compensation kept coming up but 
he understood that there would be official talks on the following 
day so he would not raise it. 

36. The Secretary of State said that. he favoured a very brief communique 
s etting the meeting in the context of a series of continuing talks. 
Hr O'Kennedx said that he was agreeable to this. 

37. After lunch the Secretary of State said that it would be helpful to 
have a'brief word about cross-Bo~der economic co-operation. Good 
practical scheme s were being encouraged.· The momentum had been ' increased 
arid progress was being made at every point. It all helped to blur 
t he Border. Th~re were no major differences between the two sides on 
this subject. 

9. 
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".. ~, .:3 . ~'-:r 0' Kennedy said that he took exactly the same view. He 'i,'as particuJall) 
pleased with the rate of progress on the Derry-Donegal Border. That 
region had been made a special priority. Local initiative had been 
especially significant in Enniskillen. We should work to refute any 
~:eressio_~.!?-_a.!_,_B~oE§w~£...Jireas _w~~_b~!l~.~~g.J'rol!. the ~~~J2naL 
f~nd at the e3Pen~e of of her a~~ Work on the Newry-Dundalk 
area seemed to be the next stage. He hoped that by the end of the year 
that would be ready for a pr£pe~~tudy to be launched. 

J G PILLING-

I ~" Fe bruary 1979 
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